
From: Levi Jones levijones@allinjournal.com
Subject: Why Intensive Camp is important!

Date: May 21, 2018 at 4:52 PM
To: lanny@wrestlingusa.com

Dear Wrestling Coaches,

I write this letter to you because I want to make an impact in your
program and help you and your wrestlers win on and off the mat! I
want to introduce you to our camp if you have not all ready heard
about us! The Kaizen Intensive Wrestling Camp formerly known as
the Washington Intensive Camp now being hosted in Idaho and
Washington. The word "kaizen" means continual improvement and in
honor of our name I want to share with you how our camp has been
continually improving rooms for the past 26 years!

If you follow me on Facebook or Instagram (@allinjournal) you know
that recently I have been on my ALL IN Wrestling Tour the last month



that recently I have been on my ALL IN Wrestling Tour the last month
and half. I’m just finishing up my final two weeks of running clinics in
WA and ID!

I have been able to share camp info and info about the ALL IN Journal
during each of my visits! I have spoken to so many coaches attending
nearly 20 high schools and one thing is common across the board:
Each coach desires to have more of a system in place so each year is
not a big fight to get kids out and to win! Well we have to win the fight
before the fight starts...that’s the key, and here is how I can help!

When you go to a wrestling camp in the summer I believe you need to
come back with a recipe that will help your kids and your team win a
state title! I have spent countless hours on this recipe and will spend
countless hours with you installing it! It all starts at the camp this
summer!

Coaches need a drill system that they can take from camp and
immediately install into the youth and high school room! I have
coached at the highest levels and competed at the highest levels in
my wrestling career and I assure you the drills I can give you will
improve your wrestlers almost instantly!

You should leave a wrestling camp this summer with something to
take home! Coaches are constantly contemplating whether they
should go to a wrestling camp in the summer and I have been guilty of
this in the past because it’s rather common! I think this is mostly
because we know that in our past we have attended a camp loved it
and then gone home and forgotten a majority of the tools we learned
there. We guarantee three different ways that you don’t forget it. We
make sure it's ingrained in it to a philosophy of future systems and
training.

Wrestlers need a tool to track personal goals, commitments, and
actions! At Kaizen you get the ALL IN Wrestlers Journal to do so! The
same tool the best wrestlers in the country at the Division One level



and thousands of other kids are using to accomplish their goals on
and off the Mat! I designed this book with a professional publishing
team. This tool works crazy well! A goal setting tool specifically
designed for the wrestler only at Kaizen Intensive Wrestling Camps!
I know that high level technical coaching is key, however I believe the
technique needs to tie together with the drilling! It’s great having the
big names at camp so we always make sure to bring one or two of
them. Who doesn’t love to bump shoulders with an Olympian or a
National Champion?

However I do believe the true transformation of a wrestler at our
camps comes from my 15 other staff that I specifically pick to help
make an impact by wrestling with and hanging with your wrestlers day
in and day out for 7 days and 6 nights! When your wrestlers are
literally wrestling one on one with our college and elite level staff you
will see instant changes! I have always been a huge believer in one
on one coaching so we expend and extra focus on this for the kids
that are desiring it!

Matches – a lot of matches! The more competition the better! We
have it in three different formats! How does triple the number matches
you get in your high school season sound! I think the more the
merrier, match count goes up and you know you will get better just
naturally.

Examples:
- Live matches at Intensive practices each day as well as high tempo
hard drilling.

- A full team full week dual tournament even if you come to camp as
individual – Be ready anytime and anywhere!

- 5 different full camp evening tournaments each different highlighting
the importance of critical positions in our sport!

Conditioning – At camp you don’t need it to get in shape, you need



Conditioning – At camp you don’t need it to get in shape, you need
conditioning to work on mental toughness more than anything! Break
through barriers and overcome exhaustion daily by uniquely crafted
strength and cardio workouts designed specifically for wrestlers! Each
workout typically early in morning teaching athletes to begin the day
putting in the extra work!

Real life messages – Each night the most critical part of our camp
takes place where we have professional motivational messages that
share the importance of winning off the mat, in life! We have stories
that date back 25 plus years of coaches, athletes, and even parents
explaining the positive impact these messages have made in peoples
lives!

Why should you go:
Mostly because all the reasons above. If you need a few more I would
say it's one of the best family & tight knit camps in the country. It is a
great bang for your buck in the wrestling camp market. Our staff pours
passion into the camp more than I have seen ever before in my
career. It’s 7 days 6 nights which is not too long but not too short.
Probably above all it will immediately instill great character into your
room even if it’s not there currently! Camp can literally change the
culture of a team in one week, and we have seen it time and time
again.

My Opinion:
Simply put this is one of the hardest camps I think I could possibly
run, but I do it because I know it’s the type of camp that coaches and
wrestlers must have in the summer in order to get the most from a
week commitment! You should come to our camp because it’s truly a
world class environment addressing all the critical areas wrestlers and
coaches need.

Ask:
I ask you to choose our wrestling camp this summer for your
destination to transform your program and kickstart a new era!
Choose camp because you want a system in place, a recipe for



Choose camp because you want a system in place, a recipe for
winning, mentorship on and off the mat, and a staff that is going to
pour its heart and soul into the entire camp!

Don’t wait:
Idaho Intensive June 10th to the 16th
WA Intensive July 16th to the 22nd
Website: www.kicintensive.com

P.S. If you have a team please email me at allinwrestler@gmail.com
so we can talk and I can help you get your team set up if needed.

Sincerely,

Levi Jones


